
Johnson's Fears of essassizut-
tion.

The Washington correspondent of the New
York Mercury 'mites: "There is reason for
believing that the President know what he
was about when he charged upon certain rad,

ioal leaders a determination to assassinate
him. It is said immediately after his veto
message information was forwarded to Mr.
Johnson that there was a conspiracy among
certain negroes for the purpose of murdering
him, inspired as the stcry ran by some radi
owls cf the John Brown stripe. The story
may appear incredible, but it should be re.
membered that, like all other fanaticism, the
anti—slavery agitation has developed some 11
very violent types of character. There are
certain enthusiasts who really believe that it
i • the mission of the nation to eonfer equality
upon the negro ; that the time is proptieue,

i. d that the only obstacle in the way is An.
&ow Johnson. Were some one else than he
c cupying the Presidency, the present Con.
grew would enact, universal negro suffrage.
and the equality of the negroes before the
ow. That the aotions of Aimee wretchedpeople
can be traced to Sumner and Stevens is of
course incredible; bat the remarkable state.
moots of Stevens in the House, without 'any
provocation, that the man at the other end of
.the avenue should recall the fate of Charles
the First, excited the anspicions of the Presi-
dent,,and, together with the information he
be had received, led:to the remarks be made
on the subject of his personal assassination."

Beecher Again.
Mr. Henry Ward Beecher, not content'with

approving the President's desire for a speedy
restoration of the Union and the policy which
looks toward thatobject, indul.ed; ina recent
speech, in some unpleasant allusions to the
class of writers who either correspond with
Mr. Sumner, or whose letters to newspapers
he sedulously clips out and pastes in his scrap
book. Said Mr. Beecher:

Referring to the many exaggerated reports
concerning the feeling in the South, Mr. B.
remarke•t that the newspaper correspondents
sent to the South had not feand things ofrose
color, and had not been feasted on the fat of
the land) And these fellows told doleful:
stories about Southern sentiment. Because-
the Southern Teeple did not throw their arms
around every Yankee who came among them,
and cry out in the ex :ess of their new born
affection, "0, Yankee, how I love you!"
therefore they were. to be. kept out of the-Union until they would!

But was it the very best way to Create a
love for the Union in the South by keeping
tho South out of the Union ? Every day that
she was kept out bad tho effect to wean her
from the Union. Slie had been 'oat for five

. years, and had not felt the need of union
with the North. Keep out the Southern States
five more years, and they would learn to get
along out of it. They would learn that union
was not necessary for their existence. He,
therefore, claimed the right to see the Union
leinstated in all .its integrity, and he'should
rose his guess if the South did hot show as,
With her fervid spirits, greater seal for free-
dom than wo had ever shown ourselved.

Items of All Sorts.
The olergy—allhonor to the elergyman

who follows his Metier instead of his pay.
roaster.

Tho Chicago Journal sap that smug those
for whom prayers were asked in the daily
prayer meetings was—" Poi a young man in
Boston so far, from.Ciod." Bather rough on
Boston.

" As we two, re one," said a witty brute to
hie wife, " who I biat you, I - beat half of
myself." " Wel " said the wittier wife,
"then beat year can half, not mine."

A. New York letter writer Gays that not less
than twenty of the New England girls whowere sedated from their homes by the emi-
aration scheme of Mercer, and then left be-
hind by him, have been driven by poverty to
a life of shams, and are now the inmates of
New York brothels.

MRS. GRAS? t avian SONS TILOUBLII.—The
Philadelphia Apt, in, commenting upon the
return of Grant's invitation card by General

'Butler, remake-1,This lucky non•aseeptance
one positive and substantial advantage

sit ndant upon it—it saved Mrs. Grant the
an ety of watching her plate whili the Imp
was present, and the labor of coasting her
spoons after-he WWII" - -

--"

An elderly gentleman -traveling in astage
coach was *mused byte cottstila_By of words
between two ladies. One of theist at last
kindly inquired if their conversation did not
make his head ache, when he answered with
a great deal of naivete,--turve been married
twenty efght years." __

At a wedding a •feir - days sines, whin the
minister made permits' application of that
awful question, "Will you take this man,
whom you hold by your handl " etc., the
bride, with a gracefld iaelination of the head,
'midst a profusion ofblushes, tigettlntod, "I
thank you, sir." ' -

-

Miss Mary Walker, the him& physioian,i
who has been is Sad amend -Washington tu
great deal during the past few years, wears;
the bloomer costume, and is *flea mistaken!
for one of the sterner ilex. She appeared at
the door 41 the Senate galley ale other day,,
and was about to eater, when the doorkeeper
said, "Pass to the,rijght ; this is theladise,
gallery." "Pa a lady," ladigsantly mile*
the dootress. 41 What do you wearpantaloons,
for if yeunref " inquired the doorkeeper.
"I guess Ihave a right to wearsitatiploisll.l
"So you have,_but I have no manner of knew,/
ing that you area lady, therefore I can't letyou go into this gallery." Mary finally con
'bleed him that ohs was a female, and she
was permitted to enter the ladles' gallery. :

Grogan • and Bayee. were- hanged last weell
at Parkersburg, West Va. The ropes broke
on the fret attempt, and both men again
mounted the scaffold and were hanged sepal
rately.

Couarssr.—A good story is told of asheriff
who came near being outdone by a person it
was in the line of his duty to hang. " Sir,"
said the gentleman, as the sheriff was care.
fully adjusting the rope, " really your atten.
tions deserve my thanks. In feet, I do not
know of one I should rather have hang me."
" Iteally,"-said the sheriff, "you are pleased
to tie complimentary. Ido net know of an-
other individual it would give nie so much
pleasure to bang."

New Orleans now has a population larger
by sixty thousand than ever before; Galves-
ton and other Texan cities are full to over.
flowing; and the same Is said of Memphie,
Mobile, Montgomery, Atlanta, and' all the
towns of the Southwest.

Mre. Stonewall Jackson has written a let.-
ter.to correct the impression that she is in
destitute circumstances, and to put s stop to
the oloritable testimonialsin her behalf._ She
Belehar-luialma.aag-harull
vested nearly all their estate in Confederate

now worthless, she still . has a father
has the means of providing all the eons.

forte of life for her and her orphan child.
A negro sentenced to 40 days confinement

and labor, with hall and chain, at Macon, Ga,,
was recently allowed to ascend to the second
story of tintyrison, from whieh he threwhim-
self down. ille etrnok on the top of his head,'
and was, of Course, unhurt. In considerationof the feat he received a free pardon.

On Friday last wrote 'Douglass andDown-
ing appeared in the white people's siallery 4fthe Bump Senate. Upon being politely re-
quested by the officers to' take seats in the
4, colored gallery," they declared they wouldstocdo it, and they-did'at. '.1.,

There has recently been a re flection of
about twenty per cent. in the wages of work-men, at the shoo manufactories in Stonehamand Melrose, Mass. This was considered
necessary by manufacture because of thedullness of the mirket. Th bands, Caa gen.era thing, continue to wor at the reduced
Maga- - 1 ,

Dr. Craves, the medical adviser of Jet.
Davis ulnae his capture was yesterday mus—-
tered out of service, Dr.- Cooper, post surgeon
at Fortress Monroe, asstuningoharge over the
prisoners there. Dr. C. returns to New York
torams a practice left at tie commence -

• merit of the war. He represents the health
and spirits of his late-charge asexcellent, and
being tarnished with the various papers and
n..pasines, be keeps Veil posted upon the
current events of the day.• The cell of ihei
Fut .onisr was accessible at all times to thed.)..tor ; but little conversation, however, w is
at ..ay time carried, en, but -from:remits sdrcpped.front time to time, he appeared -

rig AM to his fate, whatever it may be.
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Arrives in New York at 10 20 r. N. Connects at

' GreatBend with Delarare, Lackawanna h Western
:Railroad for PhiTadelphis, Baltimore. Waal& gtostandpoints South.

1.05 A. N. Express Mail„ via. Avon aid Boriallaville,
deDr (alto•Pt Sunday). Arrives in New York at 7.00
A.Y. Connects at Elmira with Williamsport&A-
Nara Unread ace flamistarg, Philadelphia, Balti-
more, Wow/Anion and points South.

tAg r. Y. Now York Agit A'syrese, daily. Arrives Is
New York at li.6p A. N.

10.45r. N. CucianatiSrpeAS4 daily (except Sundays).
Arrived in New York at 4.15 r. rr. Connects at =-
minkwith Williamsportis ElmiraRailroad; atDent
Bead with Delaware, lactaisans & Western Rail-
road, and atX. York with afternoon trains and
steamers for Boston and Nov England Cities.

Only OneTrels Bart on Sunday, leaving Buffalo at
8.06 T.-iand reaching New Tadat 11.50 a. N., to ad-
mires ofall other routes.

flostodased Now England passangwa with their bargame,rare tmeurierred fru ofau" in New Tort.
Thebeet Ventilated and most tsmorriona SleepingCan

IN ms WORLD asorupsor all night tntiall as this
railway.

ill=dachathrough aid tam always as low as by
anyoroute.
pr, ASK obtained

RTVIA. ERIE RAILWAY,
which can be at al principal ticket oilcan
la the Wefta edbooth-west.

R. RIDDLE,. /WK. R. BARB,
Baal Sup% GINO Pass. Art.febl6l6

N_EW 1111tX1.

Oro car has usodatsd with himself in the

WROLZISALIZ AND RETAIL

GaCiCEB Y BUSINESS
W. 11. AND J. N. PATIN:IION,

CRgirth Springfield, Passad bore by isereteed hod:11
tie" for dolor/ Malmo; to bass an Lwow ofthe

_ ;strop's* ahead; siren by the stablio. '
lle shall make ita speciality to

SUPPLY BOARDING HOUSES, HOTELS
AND MUTATE PAIIIILIIII,

Withpeverything
übli

tbry
eau depend on th

titson Lbw The'ce
BEST OF GOODS BEING SOLD,

AT TER LON'IST PRICES

EEO 615ruses 8?., Ono Pi. ;

JOHN GEZEHLUILIMER & HON,

DZAIJOIS 11l

cum= AND attire rowans sooriei;
Corsa or Seventhsad Bt

Zit% PI-

et&atErss, cAvougir & intzusw,
VIIOLZSALZ 41110CU3

AND PROVISION DEALERS,

WOODEN WARN, NAILS, GLASS, EOM ENTINZD
OIL. WATER, LEM

WRITE LIME; OIL VITRIOL, CAUSTIC
SODA, GLIM Aul,

_

NOS. 25 & 26 NORTH PARK STREET,
!RIZ, PA.

MoirelMit, •

talittPitirdit at' tut inircitem
-

greoblise travois' the Northern sadfiaztanodes of Penaartmato ta Um city of • *a
Wee Llk Ithas bees kneed by the Peace wai n
real Chomparp, mad to operated by Wm.

31311 of 3313111111112 TRAM &7 111311.
•

• Immo Haetward.
Wall Train ...... A 00 s. at.
Erie armee Troia I SG p. la.
Warren Acaver.. Moon.

. Arrive Westward.
Ilan Train I TOp.m.

111=us!rota..

.
3Roan.

W —JO 10 &IL
anrun throughon the NM Noll sad E:.

prep cheapboth ways betimes l'lstladel.
phisw•sad Erie. .ir York oaaweettoa t Leave New York at 0 00 p.m.
&Mrs at RH* 337a. m. Imam Brie at 15Sp.m , arrive
at New York I lb p.m.

No *hang* of ems Warns Erie sad New York.
Mem' 11=ag Clare on all nightbalm
for infot4 Pavane, badness -apply

at the 8: Z. earner=id Iftwhtsto r and forFridebtbusiness of the Company's aymte,
S. It. 11311011TON. Jo.await 11th and IlalmtStrati.PhltadelphlA.
J. W.RMIOLTS, iiii,S.

.. -

W. Bimini, Aria N. O. E. R.; thlthaans.H. H. HOUSTON; Gourdfreight Meat;Phila. ..

H. W. OtTINNTII, Gen. Ticket AO. Mts.
A. L. TYLER, GenerolSuperintrobent.Willikamport.

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
maq. a. iriati.

. Would reepeettails wit ideation to ha
LAR,GR STOOR OP GOO.DS

Jost waivedfrom Neer York, embracing
BONNETS, HATS, RIBBONS, 'to., Ac;,

yoperer tins some
DR Y 00,'ODST

Which shetin son
CH A? !OR CASH, OR RRADY-TAY.

sodpeval" rYartteular aka:dice paid to Meads& Wordy(
esio.

State we Peach Bt, 'I doors shore the Dsesilefdtl.epot.Irt,,

CITY AND COUNTY SURVNYINCI.
. -

JOHI;f H. MILLAR
ISfullyprenared tore-Mt any grids, and men* env
urn of Ite.toin and Oat-lots el the car' sad tits Tracts
threarhoot Km county.

Having teenfor mayyearsemployed as edtyand soon
ty Surveyor, he hogs leave to refer to all thefarmers and
'Meows MU Who have heretoforeemployed him.

Particular attention given 'toKipping. Plans, Speed&
cations. OP Wipe prepared on Um shorted sotto%

All orders leftat F. A.. Sedge's dont earner of Stith
end 'ranch dreets, promptly attended .to.

Vol., December 14. DAL

Dugan isDtVIS & CARSON,

4LLEM:IO7 GRIXIIROCI, MIT% VINISTABLIN
AND PROVISIONS •

?Mb Street, between State and-Preneb,W• Pa.

Having pifebrood oar stook Ware
the iota rim to prices, in

fool confident of being
able to sire Sail"-

beim.both in .
price and
qoa/Ity.

Country Prodoce of every aorthouthtand sold. Iransere
• can always depend on meltingthe highest wt.

let price for their articles.'

DULF.R3 IN THE* ADJOINING TOWNS,

And on tie, Linea ofBanned,
SUPPLIED WITH TRUTT, TIMETABLES, &O

Give ea a Call.

FIZIUMBIR MAT k JACKSON'S MARKET 1070T,

ism 81-aszi.
alll7-tt -1

BANS NOTIOII.

KEYSTONE NATIONAL BANK
Of 1311E.

CAPITAL, $150,000.

DIRECTORS:BILDINIMARTIN, JOHN W. HAIkOND.
LLIEU WM", BTU TOWN,

0. NOBLL
°HANOI NOBLEL Pridamat.
JOHN. J.TOWN, Cobh

Mssbernbask *lll be opened far tbs tesaisstion of
business es

DEC. 5, 1865, IN HUGHES' BLOCK,
West Ada °titbits lit, between Soma wad Mega.
Satheaotatz japer diesounbad.
Nosey raeland on thopoalt.
COUIKItiOIIa nada aced proceed* accounted(ce Ate

promptness.
Drat* Spode and Dank Notes bought and sold
A share of Nate Astronium tresesocttally soliettod

ID 8. MOILItISON & SONS
JAN,

Beg laws to babas the titans' at Ilaie sad pielatty

that they have removed tlkete slack of

DRY GOODS,

To the asst swat, is wtfalkltsg gongs* miss-
pied brYee* a&rn Ili lIIIPLIE, when iiet

Weed taping a lapau t'l seat of

DitMS GOore, FANCY SUM%
GLOVE, MISERY, &C.

Estaraing thanks to oar ennonssra tor their put

laud psirefasse,ve napatriellisk a "ittimionel
,

the ins& gritaas. =L.
41

AOIIIIIOIRIZIID $6111140110.
CAPITAL PAID IN, 1/00,000.

THE' SECOND NATiONAL BAIN
'muera lot

3IOXtr&T. Dzonauga ism, nu.
ta tieBraid" Wier sow corripirilrt the Itirolkil4l

Dark. lap:own Hurst Boilikag, sernmeirk erefusre/

WI.L
Mats Am!rad Wes Park?

SOOT!. Ihriiarai: W. O.CIMUITh Clrawkr
DII . 1:11Lif 2

L. of Arm iofJ. Hula k Co, CoalDeafen
SOL ot Ors of viotioa, k likehatta
ONO. J. NONTON,,CoaI Doak:. I '
11.a. SNOW,N&rot Ratak, & Nee Cadres&
JOHN O. lIIINGM, at int at Cratiam& Candy k

Itkotanie Groan& ••.

0. 1. CROUCH,et draMaab 11sas NW&
X. R. II/0131;11traabatar

rd Barri Johnson' k Stan

J. DRGAZZIt
era.

TANI"Gray krani& Whalen& Gnaw&
ZBI, Gram.,

Re* Das. 't, la6L

NTIOLIANALIS AND RETAIL
01101311/LT MOM.

P. A. BECEEB,
YINOLESAIE AND RETAIL GROCER,

Bort‘idot draw of too Pork 4Proud dirooS,
lonoranka,)

Would noilostbolly attozottmotdo comaastty
to Wlargo Stock of

thiocEmEs AND. PROVISIONS,
• Ind& ha to dootross to WI at de

LOlrtar POSSIBLII PIICU.
Els amortsout

SUGARS,
MITRES,

TEAS, •

SYRTOBACCOS,
• PIS% AC.,

LI aatalaPlaaabtua.la the*Mobs alPagan* to peon to
all who gm

Be shoe beeps soostently es Wel a gape** bit at
PURE LIQUORS,

br theshawls trade.towhlsitheaxe* theittestbsOahe plate.

HI. motto b. %dal SAW, ilea noels sM a toll
Zooktabent for Um aura" . '

low, •
ON A PIANO PORTBI •

P.Sun 010 oft ea
ORGAN OR MELODEON!

By needing year crafts to
O. .1 . WILLARD,

No. 617 Urea..linty, !i. Y.,
waoissaii '

PIANO FORTE AND- MUSIC DEALER 1

"1,,A qcnid gt•sieir ,facti ge:ar
PI Pal° •Forrmi • •

AsdniAlui.lissilkaaikten veer Parlor Oqpies. *dr
dons Chossh Llama:dam; and

&D. 11. Nalmittee
AMERICAN- OBGA-N8

wilido TrActualTiND tnutus •

Wlllba tintlii;ad with Sum' tarsus, tastracties Birob
PULA*, orgasm or Melodeons at

,Wholetale Meer.

m .111II1DO UST 'ROUT Arevourse, WIWI Or rOariGi. OT
immure or rms. " '

Victory at hot. Song and thorns, byWilliamB. Brad.
-buy. - • $0

Oar noble thief hasrased away . Au @Woo on the
death el A. Ltnooln, by S. H. Thom; • 40

IraallPr in Mir.bY -
Jet In pettleatta. A song fur the timer, Tneker...3o
ens lardy otafte he leftme, H. Keeler.

jor r%7 done ln GOonotonia. Haas Schmid.
I beltoeen her treetome; H. Millard, 40
Ihate to nutett to tell. tholass, 86
4. Let Ids testa A tribute U th 4 lateStophen C. St*

tit, find sonielllshed Withhis Uhlman. by Henry

.elierrlekliiesattfal." WoZtii-ito.inteornii,7tnne,ta-ngo Bryant, •
Umtataet wrybeton.- The tad song and Ghent& AY

Been Jog
Little bows under the hill, b7ll. .....$0
Lem ntebet in dart deepar, by A. H. Wood.. 31
mid you,that, by J.H. IfeNanghtee-..........;.....811
Hoonlight With tbee, by- V. He
MyYodlyAn mown* byDavis-Beide .4"-.86
Hy beantifel Lhilie, by J. Halton,.........
Mother'sblaming. by F. Widdmrs, •

Ilfsigje Woos, byP.O. Weer 30
My snot boy. by Stephan C...T011441r
mommo the orate& putt.by 0. W. Gloeer,„ 30
Never dramflylove tan change, by J. Thensao,'...fle
gatay, little twin/Wig et", by 0. M.chi,— -30,TherstaDonato 'synod night to me, by H. Ille-

Waughlett.4,...:: '
•

Trot ate allln ornotat all. Wargo b 7 Jenalfino,
• ' • ' 55W:11: Deungetef,'

Se Hentonvertebto, by H.
Smut:fat dreamer, (for gAtar; by Winner, • $5
Beat:UM We *Moe se, by J. IL ......56
Blue-eyedKittylday, by Y. B. tow& 00
Datirreivao Jo *end; by(tootles Beerdrywy-,..,-.10eannot self pother, by Clarobetlaln„ 30
1-14,new b • rthM, by J Mahon, :
Illeatugon tbe ',WI. A. Mardat.. - 30
Kin me, Warr, I die, by Walker,'
Duly ear is the . brit. IA Bard, SO
500 and by fFl. Barri ............

Beautiful don I. Article,. 50
Strikingle. en " 'Deu Bryant, D. D. 14nnailk.',

I INTAL-NEW WALTZBIL
L'Aedita, byA. .4to,
8e11.4 of • • . byGeorge William Warr00„....1
Dallis G , and aft,.tty Eng. 80tt0m.... .•

.
30

Yong, by Th.
Moist etroallat, byCh7Weila,....
Taut,by_Geongo Wllll=l3 WlOlllll4. ' 75
flomeest nom= Kano .AO
Heart'sache, William U. ......:30
Ida,by Jean -
woo, by 1..Ardlte.-.. eo
Shy, brfillantly imaged by U. Kittener, oo

xacrose AND QuicznsPet.
Lincoln faneral moth. 50
Pascal marchfrom Don Sebastian, by Ch.nodal,.-60
Marsh Magni" by H. W011enhanpt,........1.......40
Match Ti lumplude, by,Dr. Znereaboan, 30
March Ilontesegriae, by H. Uayber,...... .......-...40

VAIIATI97IB.
Bonittlhal dreeener, by A. Ileamaeb,-
Callzoo not beck from the eelvles. dont, 50
Dear metberTbe comaehorse to die, by G. Grebe.... -90
Lanigan's W. by A. Bantus* ' 00

Ben 4 for Illontrated pr'Zalef Instruments andCata.,
logs* of New Hada Address, otters to

WILLARD. •

Whehrale PLao 'brio andAlside Dealer.
No. 547 Broadway, New Tork.

•

$lOO A "

ON A PL4.NCI FORTE!
$25to PO

ON A MELODEON, OR' ORGAN
By parchasimg os, • ,

Z.•SMITE, OF ERIE;
lortiod of ending orals to Ns" York.

PIANO 701111121 AND NILONIONN , .

M.M•ro•r,fl7mi!rireirl

Iftehrwayai Som.New Yost.
Wa. !sato i Co., bilihnon.Kay

Wm. B.Eradtary. Nos Teel,
Grandam Co. Nov Todr. ,

Seardamme k anyinosy,* T..

Goa. Trines k 001BitikU, N.Y.,
11.106g, Span"

tevatikGoedimaa.CROWNS.0

PifiCES' ,A LARGE DISCOM4I'
mowxatrucertruar'rxtesst-

, . Plum from $3OO to SIPS., ,

CO" Aiptrsost &shift illeirt rata' taait oiNeiddr
on anlimited to oill'and etsmino our bastrossott• tor
/bre pottilbilligslostatioo.

jtrtry;lastrastritt warrantedfbr 11Myam.
No. 426!gate Btrmt, may °Arid to or Pod
.neuW.Z. MUTH.

C., j!. a C. K ' ."

.. , itliirr, . AXD 1111011DIULIX 111

,

SEGABS, TOBACCO;
- SW:WEW, AC:, .;rus' 11 1 ti MOW iTATI VilltTi -•'

,,

EMI. PA.

,IhnistOstia DigatoliRift** Os.

r L/IMST.IVALISLL The undersigned liming
Parebeimel the well—known Livery Mamie botetotore
omeapiemay Wm. J.titemmt, denims to intone hie Meads
aad the public that he tIU mane* the bedtime. sad
WritesRolf patroaageN

THE ETOCH •
•

Will be litrWyfacreued and improved—aim many:
mow have hem peamemed. and. soma of the 'beat Limy
Ram,the manta. lam dolefelined to so tended
the ntahhehateat se to (WV liatilifittloll. -Thom who
want to Wain the services of a toed teas will sad me
ready at all time' to mooassodatelbete, at seascomble
piece. Recollect the plum,

lITEMTPD OLD lISTARD,
nth street, rut of theReed Rome.

Tale, Jame, 11101-13' TEIOB. LTANOIL

Ir-ffitlptirttrlV'lNlVEAßS'lNeMl l''
TO s 7 DIMS= OP AT

OiT E D'o I; A It"' EAC T,
Withoutregard to Tibia. Not to be paid for tiatfl

. you taw what you are toreceive.

SPLENDID OF .ARTiCI,F.S,I.
ALL Toll NOLO 'OM exit DeLGAiI IU 11.

300 Vadat Dams. • $lOto $1 54 'reell
160 " " was belb and cal, 203 to 400each
60. SliverTeapot' sod codes ura5....23 to Si each
600 o Chafing Dishes . Po to 100 sash

IMO lee Pitchers. 20 to 40each
/NO flyrap Cups with Salle-5.,.•.1.1t0 40 each
WO 1. Goblets and Drtaking Cape 6to 60 etch
3140 Castors_ . .

....It to 60 each
1110 ** trait, card sod ra 63AA

.#4lO Daum alien Tea Spoona. 10 to 20 d, s
10000 6". Table "poen, fwits::2o tai 40'etch
•SO Goat(Qol4 liant. gala Watches-60 to JOO each.
SOLadles' gold and ocanteled Bunt-
; tog easewatcheo...—... • —.on td. 16411141

400 Mal'Hunt. Cam Silver Watches.3s to t 0 each.11:10114essowl Ringo ' 100,0
SOW Gold Vest and Week Chains 4to 31 ea-b
6100 Gold oral band bracelets. . ' death
*Clot sod Via britoplets.. 4to 10etch
2000 Clateleineawl GuardChains-- sto 20 each
YODOSellitalso ind.C644 Alto lees&

754101 %al end emerald brooches. ...—...4to 8 with
Kmit Waft.ter, Inn and Tiorentlao '

lii 4 to 8 each
7610 Copt, 1:8"b?p"&anaemia Eardrops..4 to Bes b
4000 Califorala Diamond Eireadpine..9 to to Ouch
110fIfkoldFob sad vest wao.lll keys... 240 to l each

Feb midWee, Ullottamotidoo.: 6.10 10 'ado
SOO Seta isoltisimerrs bottomile7s4... 3to Brash
81000 Goldiltholblea.Pen ens,:ec...... ,i to 6 etch

10606 1173/01464 -ire to .A.O each
4000- , at:item/lug——lO to 54 each

' 3000 GoldToOthsitkr, Drums, the. to 4 *MIL
60061214111G0'd Rio se . -4 to 10 etch1000 e nom Optled ei to.' 10 each

' 5400 ChasedGold Rings 4to 11 each
10000 CalitomiaDiamond Rtng. 2to 10 each
MOO data LallineJewelrp-40 6 G01d...oto ]beach
.6000 o cameo, Pearl,

andother steles .
.'tO 18each

10000 Gold,Pegg. Silver a:tension hold-
eraand Pencils"' • 4 • to 10 each

10020Cold Peasit Gold Itotutt. Bolder'. 4to 10 isch
6000 el .1 ' Ex. folders . 15 to 25 c2eh
60001 aditd.Glit and Set Buckles Ito 16each
6000 o " Marlowe 6 balls 6to 10 each
Certificates of the various articles are Met prat into

5,61466, and ininod; at'd whoa tolistotpre
'takenout without regard to choice, and sent by earl I.

ler 6 61•411h1666, Os miSolpt of the meta.
cats, youvdil soewhation are to have and then it is
et yodr option to woothe Dollar ar nett. Patehosers
marthatebtain a Gold Dlonsmod Wag; or any
set ofJeweb7 on our list for ONE DOLLAR.

iirENIS '215 CENTS POE' C gRITFICAT E.
to all ttsassotiois byDWI, oto shill chugs for for

trardin • the Corti!! gates, praying the post.ice, and doing
4/24 business, 26 Coati each, which molt be ecologist
,whoo the CectlOsetokarat. live Certilleeeee will -b.
iouot for 0100. ; 12 fir 510); BO for' 65 00;"100 for $l5.

ment :agents: to wintry maissentsand
tai every town and ••couuty la the country, and those
asttaFail lath bill bb allewid IS Mattiws evory Ostia&

"t°3lntl?4;,ibT ' eltelot itwir rem Maces
&100U1di ohs dotter. 'Agentir will collect 25'recte for
every CortiBeate. Aid mit% 16• anal t4- lusialtha 10
Ctieh art'. Mar stamps.

• 4'. i ••• -BRYAN .11151G, • 6- C0.,. :
Feb 2,0 n • 48 Litrty. St e. New York. City .

lairristi WANireo
1 ja,arery tovirnabjwboroggh war' to cfanag fag

•
• GRZAT

ONE - VOLUME' WAR," HISTORY,"
Coital:dap het,. due net Politics: , Vie only wonv,

evil%Pag• at wkielt bag been prepared since , the eke,
of 'toe ' Theperultrity of thic work 'hair no pa r3l--
.I•l.brisort theialfrO,OYl copies baco• been onld its the
lag three nontbs Itcontain an much h'etor7 as any
°tilt*one°etre collate works...Woo:lye( (freed for
only tit 1,0,bound either in morocco or nh•lp. Our In-
ducements are lieldwily the t•e;t offered, se we give the
h*Nost estesohisioo.faroishipoiee..ftee,sod pay expres-
uge onbooks. Also,

AND iIEATLI LIS Tiei L PRPRONS.'
The mod eellnsley stetting little book rf Mottoes.

byone who has seen and tsperienced the y.epes which
be deseztbes. " •

Cienvermsee for sietiliatory of the War *ld mix
az tozbenent Side BOOX 111 it emt‘rerai rue h important
ineidentsot *ewer almost everybody will tap oweither labor without a history, or where haring pre
stoop: srebrtribed.

Diaildod soldlaria as Rationed and otherildi
end, in the gale of this and our Riatorit entßiemenminable to toeir oonditien. Maud for time, 6:41%11 at

AMERICiN Pt mamma 413ENCY.TOD= GO 600 &admit St.,Philadelphia.

COA.L. COAL. COAL.

W. X.. WHITLEY & CO'.
Are moll rig the bast quality of -

BITUMINOUS COAL AT LOWEST RATES,
roviveNd fn assiPart at the eiti.

And will issaki:greatim 44setlan "or 'Car
• Load. 'We bail eakianda

LABOR .STOCE OF ANTHRACITE COAL'
Of all grades. -

Cl°"33l.filmak#lA/ t°er laVelallig724" Qllll2'ham,r4.ll:Prii . 43 aseQ.stritle .111MI wits
prom ptattantion. WHITLICT •
-*WV •

•• : - Fila4lVllfl I
•

lietIOMM IDAVTLII • • • •

Wuutufrisi -To ei`e mot powerful apeilt

laic
et ,Stanywh

r dhow) in, pawing.Ignition;elesznlngthoram Wed tiazidenier
PPriSed Amon' ft ntdisflat, Wdri; bitter
Atmagthi•nd est4b.and /Ira.

PuY.7B i,L
• MIDIS

. 1donly
,Cmi.totetttodlbeltssektot,

inFront*,
Ii

Bo sod dtig,
beeteiste.—sad la hul/h•011roptof theIseposli— CCoUsze . or Akriaaltere "a=mlw dnow isaktfeeteeedity 0: Illeaseb Drool Xi
sad I.,4llsottoww, Ps:

All Omura or tbe Stoma; Sew.
els, speedily sod terkelody'sared:. litipollky slack VW
be broneatLeto Cm Weisel este ofpe!lbetlon, ud one'
to eitolobleepooehels $ week is et vest vole*to ,bard
swainbunk breath; ,stook..antl Colts, sad Lived
thonsandsOteneltialt torsos from Weltla ewes:
he wallathe barnyard as* the Artoy.44 o-Potomac,

'MR LEHIGH' WORIA-CONFECTIONB •

ltaleetaally eeereenne all the objects which usnallypee

TOsitra 0124411218 or Worms, are pleaeaut to take, and
Mob elite woe terteelableperratlirar tbe. Malaise.
Ss haddsat la the tannic; of lit*sacolliof Lis ii`b°
Om stades, ja the Whole( eel 'oot4orition 'et this
petpaliatitil; thighsfentlatatereitgetdealed datisi
rti aorFittia setatrtpSin as a •tasw.ers la Malaria
sattlair..

tni:EriiMitROACH, RA't, MICE AND ANT
IXTIEStITAt'OR • •'''•

Is l'erinierlifi -thri tint ienterinimiiiiiitof bring:"change with age-orclimate. and preiem-
NkrtheLtilifPlioephatote Poe% hardens to a

%lug it worthier". ..for, directions arilratter "argelathe mill bilis in
Prirtatairui Awarded to them Pripara •

Sfana alum 1866.
Dr. NW and Cartat.ir Caine; Evie,-Wlioluisleawl

Retail —Arita for Erie county ; R. E.'Bollera lc co.
Pittibtig; Sohn Henderson Miro ,Pitinbutii Ind Ben
ton Bro.,CV***

• " je"a66-ty

SZTIMMTATING EVITUYNEWT /MOULD USE.
" • ;

015T311T-COLD, DUCA AND WATER FROM
TOM DOOM AND WINDOWS

Warrtsi's IxvielßLs. ifirreiac
RUBBER WEA,TEIER STRIP

Doss all thiv—lientlrely out of Ilea, in doors and
Wisdoms, aid hi the beet ottiorin nee for ibe fallowing
reasque: Ist„ It to mere aren't. 24_ It colds onc-
ilsird lesw. Cd,lt will tot hinder-open/erg and closing
doom or wiadrwa. 4th, It to batter than double win-
doww-does not obstruct the view—does not hinder
opening ead eloaing the blinds...windows can ba opened'
so as to ventilate at anytime. This strip will stop tjte!
Cotta Mown' when your double windbws are off. Yeti
have no batedt from yourdouble- windowsonly In win-,
ter. This Strip keeps out the cold in winter and dust
andswater is sutonne. and does not cost one-bait the
price of double window&

This Strip is now offered to the inhabitants of this,
city. Tows R/GETII roe SALL

P. W. HOSELER, Erie, Po.,
salllOtt • Ages' for Reis Co.,Te.

I

ME

FLUID EHRICT Blltllo
N,41 1t5:14.104y4 of P){:44.I4UVIJCO of Urtir2,lrrit..4kw, In-
earomatkm, or I:narration of thoittadder or Kidneys, '
Dle,sta it the Prostate Gland, Eton() In,the Bladder 7dtktilsap draret or Butt 15ust'DCpueit,and InDii..asit
o,tpu±, 'madder, Milner; and Drotistaii*elltngs.

• .. • • , •.

HELDIBOLiM

FLUID .EYTEac_z BOOE6:1
Mil

FOlt
'Anna stmt. zr.cassza oa

'nu)QoasAtatica cmce eructed by OrgantoWeabieer,
regalrei the aid ot modtchlo to strengtben and invigar-
ale the ExiricMcbsibirto

•rtlbl, does; 1rno treatmentbe isubislitted!o,bxunacq).
lanalty may einsuo.

thfBOtB
FLUID _EXTRACT SUCRE

lit erections pocnllar to Casiabis, Is unacytalod by sat
fatber webs:slice , as In Chlorosisor Sotootlaoe Irregn•
ksrAles, Poktfulness or sapprosaksi ofcustomary Arms&
Mona, Jiloeratkat or Ecisrbous State of the trteres,
Lnonzto), and alt comp:alum ,fnmdesit to the sez,
,Cil;stliiir 'arising from habits of alasMation, trapradexi-
deli, or hi the Natio or ChmagO•of Imo;

H-EEMBOLD'S

LUiD EXTRACT ,BUCHU

PROVED ROSE WA,SII,
lypt nionurnterzteAsteova ItomPap Psalm 01
listairinarx9rgans Fisk from habits of disiipation,at
aye expetleo, little or no change indiet, and no sspos.

completely superseding these unpleasant and den
gerousretnedies; C'crrniba and Iforcinit, to curing than
topleassit snd dangerous diseases.

ji USA HELMBOLDS
~rzgvn, 'EXTRACT MAW

itaall clia% of .tho Urinary Organs, w.heihor existing in
Irukteor female, from witatem olive origtrutting, and
so motet of bow long standing,. it is&mos, wts
and'odur,, immediate in lts action,: and 110f0 strengthen.
log than any of the preparations of Barif or Iron.

Thoso snifertig from &eked-down or Delicate Om.
Stinatlems, procure theRemedy at once.

Thereader riatath.jaws.v ;hat howevoraileit marbe
the attack or tha above discise, it Is taro to ail..vt his
bodily-hoslth, mer,tal powers, hatipin,...33, and that a
his poetosity. Oar flesh anal Vs.* tire etaerreed from
psis) sottzßeS. •

PHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE.1

'Remake nosecret dam ingredients. RELICBCILY3
FZVLO E.7B.icr Buttru is composed of
Cabe*, andJrmiper Mee, mekened with great arm
and prepared in ammo by kr,Z HELSBOLD, Drunlist
AndChemist of sixteen years' experience la the pity of
.Philufelphiat, and which is nowrescribed by the man
,craftiest physicians, bas bard admitted to use inthe
tinned States army, and is also iq xeiy general use in
Rate Hospitals and Fall° Sanitaryyistltutiona throegb-
otit the land:

110.P11letbikes b -

.tEELME° LW'S. . - . ,

DRUG a €IIEINIGAL WARSHOUSA-

Ito dway MN, Yeski
...0a... •

MIMBOLDTMEDICAL DEM'
104South Tentl!isl;fitier(beyrar Chests ;at)

PB:11,&I)k/UoliU. -

- •
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gkgabY/0441).M•Mrhere4"

saws, cur offiffir . • • •
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.110 REftt',-Ocli

LIFHEARNATot
• •

'Ms priparatioX luteotiallei as a Refarenitar
Reatinter el warted et: inset f Detkri. • • -

-

Theaged should be certain to make the Fliokrene a
as ft-will reader them youth.

lolln•fraling and In strength. end enable them,to live
Overagain the days of their 'mitt ne joy: lt• ricirlenly
coda itinstes, kat etreiretben,e, and leavidly alainralnable
pleasing. especial y to those wLo have been Wines/ to
• yea/MUDD f ealfwbriers:trdrerttme er era'
tial7 idektieol• bit) matter what the cause of th. I ' po-
tent., ofany human organ; that -Superb Tirtpandisnwill
lOoeirthi effect ItMae aukters;rer. "

• mix. co.s.Ns. JEe4St:3311 ,

CURES I4I.OITRCY, GENtft.AL 'DEBT-art; Ntil-
YOUVIIIICAPACITY4OISYEMA PrILERFAiIiON. LOSS
OF APP IT$ LOW SP;RI.TS, ,WF.IJOIRAS OF TAR
OMANI" itrio•
nizn6.mcs,.E4AclATlosto23liti. jtiltais a most
delightful,aealrahli Ana novel pireet upon the nervous
eyetenoted *IL whoare lawny: tray' prostrated by see-
vont; dimollitive are earnistlyAlcised to seek 3 cure to
this molt excellent-andßineerrialibd Typperation. '

Persona wh by I ye tort their native
Arreir-11/ pad ated3l tttl nun' care in the.

Ir. 4323. c)..
-:lie Feeble, the Le tiseliel,sllle Di:Tatting, t Old
ilLealdTire thle valuah o.tlteroyory a trial Win be
found tots liy dllTeren- tsfr 'al 'orhkr articles for the
wade porpoise. • - -. • • 1

TO tr %IL bili.—This preparation lo valuable fa
aerrone weaknesses of plltttn4r, it it WM rtatorelle
wasted etrermtb wig+ wonder:a/ perma.nenw '

' It is also a grth4l tone, no l atil She relief ti Diaper
six with thefirst dose. A trielirendetrace -use
will renovato the etntaar.4 to t. ilegrce of perfect, heath'
a••dbueieh Prespipsia fsrevei. ,

•

Coed° lar per-botUO or rite bottlesfor 15. Sofaby
Drngyiets generally.

Seat by express anywhore,•hy.addrrsairst, • ..
•,f•

lIIITCIIINGS & EIILLITIc- .Proprie.ort, , •
SI Ueda, :Se* V vek.


